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Original Communicatioins.

REVIEW OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CASES OF SKIN
DISEASE.*

By CGEORcE G. MELVIN, M. D., St. John, N. B.
Gladstone, it is said, w'as the only man who ever made figures inter-

esting. Even Homer, in his catalogue of the regiments and ships and
captains which left Greece for the capture.of Troy, is admitted to be
dull As I amnot a Gladstone, nor,,even quite a Homer, and as this
essay is almost wholly upon statisties, the inference is obvious-yet,
possibly, those of you who reiain awake when I sit down wyill have
gained some few ideas it nay be worth while thinking over, white
those whL improve the shining moment to take a short nap, will have
me to thank-for giving th-m so tempting an occasion.

The one hundred and tifty cases, in round nunihers, comprise -the
contents of mny second case-book, and I have selected thei for the
reason that they have occurred at randon, tihat they make a con-
venient nutmber from which to extract percentages, that it is a
sufficiently large, nunber fronm vhich to draw' somte general. con-
-clusions, and..that the notes accompanying each case are, somewhat
fuller. more systematically .written, and more easily collated than
those. made in any earlier period, of my practice.

In looking over any. considerable number of recorded cases,. in
actual, practice, a somewhat uncoinfortable feeling is encndered,
perhaps in every physician's case; and certainly in the wrier's, in

çRead at neeting-of St. John Meilical Society, Nov. 21st,t1900.,



38 MELVIN-ONE HUNDRED AND F[FTV CASES OF SI[N DISEASE.

that the number of instances wlien a cure is not obtained, or, at
lcast where uncertainty exists regarding it, is iuch larger than
the vanity or self-esteen of the author would h:ave it.

Now, although it is plain that the paramIount reason for this is,
(and no doubt in the writer's case it is peculiarly so) Lhat we are very
imperfect, sonetimes careless;, soinerines lazy and soimetimes too
easily discouraged, yet a numher of minor excuses can be given
which serve, at least, to sooàhe our voundedl feelings in this regard.
More especially can these be given -in respect to dermaology, aid
still more emphatically %yith dcerinatology in a new section, as St. John
and its environs adiniptedly are. In the first place cone those cases
where doubt as to the actual result exists. Patients pres4ent theil-
selves with a certain/set of losions, they are pres ribed for, or operated
upon, they are requested to call again at a stated tium, and they never
afterwards are sen or heard of. Various conclusions can be drawn
respecting tien 1 First, that they have reccived no benefit and so
became discoupwed ; second, that they have fallen into the hands of
pessimîistic frends, perculiarly gifted with wisdoin, of whom .there is
always a plâthora, who assure themu that their favourite panacea, or
their favor te med ical man is the one to cure them or, thiirdly-and
the one w would feign hug o our bosoi-that they have recovered
so quicl- y that a second visit was not deeimed necessary.

Aga , the cases of acute and recent diseases the dermatologist,
secs, specially in this locality, are few an-i far between. His cases
are ot those of yesterday, nor of the day before. His cases are of
an /ent date, if not always respectable ot origin, and yet invariably so
o age. Tliey have run the whole gainut of drugs and cloctors, and
pproach the unfortunatè skiin-man as they would the la.st eneiny of

mankind, with doubt, disnay and despondency written large upon
their visage.

Further there is a very large class of cutaneous lesions not suscep-
table to cure, but only of improvenent. These absolutely unimprov-
able are the rarest of rare accidents, yet how hard it is to make the
patient understand those distinctions-distinctions that are readily
appreciated and understood in àlmost every other branch ot medicine.
One goes to the oculist, able perhaps to count his fingers, he returns
able to read large type and find bis way about a room. The oculist
haslhis everlasting gratitude and his two hundred and fif ty dollars.
Another goes to a general practitioner with three per cent. sugar in
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his urine and forced to get out of bcd six times a night. -e comes
back eating patent bread without starch, drinking gvycerine for sugar,
Ld only getting up twice a iiclt, and forever praising the good
physician who has donc so mîuch for hin A third goes to a surgeon
with a suppurating hip-joint, an J in a few wvecks finds himself without
any joint at all, and the libt tirec incbes shorter than its fellow.
Yet he has sonse enoughi to be grateful. Not so with the dermatol-
ogist A young man introduces himsel[ witl a'face likej a nutmeg
grater, and because. in two months, he happens to have a pimlple
remaining on the chin and anothier on his forehead, lenounces the
unhappy skin-man as no good, and indignantly repudiates the modest
bill, he, vith great perturbation of spirit, ventures to submxit.

Another reason of want of botter success lies, most peculiarly, with
the patient himself. H-umxanity is fond of swilling drugs. Put
a nan upon bis back and order him to swallow so inany teaspoonsful
or glassesful so miany times daily, andl he is perfectly content. Tell
the saine man to vash bis face three times a day, lot drugs alone and
go about his business, and the chances are ton to one against his doing
it two days in succession. Now the treatient in deriatology is
larg'ely witi the patient himself. and largely on the outside. It is
true we often give drugs, bu t frequently more with a view to pander-
ing to the prejudices of the patient thLan anything cise. Our stand-
J:es are largely hygienie rules and outward applications, and these it
ses to be aga.inst tlhe nature of man to apply Like thie Geriman pro-
fassor in " Trilby," upon rising in uhe mnorning, he carefully searches
before a looking-glass for a particularly grimy spot upon his face,
daintly dips the tips of his tingers in the water, imoistens his face with

it, glances at his hands, vith the remark" I gass , that thev will do
for a day or two yet," and goes on his way rejoicing. He is convinced
tt all eruptions of the skin are the effects of " bad blood," and a sort
of safty- <' e to the system. More than once it has been ny fortune
to have to assure a doubting woNman, that, notwithstanding the
opinion of sone eminent meclical authority, it ws perfectly safe to
cure a salt-rheiim of the, hands, or an acne of the forehead. Never-
theless, she went away Nvith the impression that it was " better out
than in."

Of the one hundredl and fifty cases under review, twenty-two,.or
fourteen and two-thirds per cent.o.were of some-variety of acne.
The indurated type comprised five, the vulgar, or ordinary form,
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ten, those associated with rosacea, and commonly designated acne
rosacea, numbered six, while one was of the variety rarely seen and
fron its somewhat fanciful reseinblance to siall-pox, called acne
varioliformis.

The latter deserves special mention. The case was that of a youing
man of twenty-three, a printer, I think, by trade. The lesions were
spread sparingly on face, on forehead between the brows, around
margins of scalp, sparsely scattered through it, with a few on the
back. They varied from a pin's head to a split pea in size, were
papular in character, excoriated in the centre, slowly spreading in
a ragged way to the periphery. There was considerable inflainimatory
action around the base of each papule or no lule. He received an
ointment of 20 grains of precipitated sulphur, and 10 grains of resur-
cin to the ounce of rose ointnent. The lesions were touched with pure
carbolic acid and af terwards washed with a lotion of su)phate of potash.
When last seen lie was improving and I have every reason to believe
he made a recovery. Taken generally, however, of the diseases
frequently met with in derrmatology, acne, in its several forms, is
the most difficult of all to entirely cure. The remarks just made
regarding the renaining pimple on chin and nose are applicable to
it. But, while this is true, there is no disease so amnicable to rapid
and decisive improveient as acne. If the practitioner can but get
his patient to understand these pecularities, few diseases are met
with so satisfactory to handle. 'Some lesions are almost sure to
remain however, and it is therefore essential to impress upon the
patient's mind a remembrance of lier former woeful condition to lead
ber to a due appreciation of her present state. Those complicated
with rosacea are the most intractable. Permanent dilatation of the
superficial vessels is very apt to be present, a condition only curable
by the electric needle. Of these twenty-two cases my statistics of
results are somewhat imperfect. Many were from out of town and
could only remain briefly under direct observation; but so far as I
know only one remained with no pronounced benefir. Just here, I
may say, that this case was a good example of the eccentricities
and whimsicalities met with in skin practice. Although living within
convenient distance she paid not the slightest attention to regularity
in visits, Enjoined to come next week, she would come next month.
During these long intervals she would lapse from her former "higli
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estate," and fall a victim to the seductions of Chase's ointment and
burdock blood bitters.

The cases of prwrits number four, or only two and one-third per
cent. I must not 1e understood as saying that these were the only
cases of itching encountered - far fron it. No other symptom is
more frequently met vith than this, but of course, it is only a
symptomn-not a disease. Indeed, the saine remark holds true in
these four cases. It is only in an arbitrary sense that we speak of
them as diseases, and because they were associated with troubles
that, strictly, do not fall under the dermatologist's purview. Two
of them were caused by diabetes, and two by alcoholism. The latter
class is interesting, and so far as I know, has not been extensively
considered by medical. writers. It is certainly true that alcoholism
does not always pro uce an itchy condition of the skin, nut it in-
cidentally does so, in some instances. That it does so directly, I
do n'ot hold,;but indirectly, by reason of the untoward effects of the
alcohol upon some ýof the internal eliminative organs. Diabetic
pruritus is too common a thing to demand especial notice. Every
physician is fainiliar with it.

Eczem.-This skin disease constituted about nineteen per cent.
or twenty-eight cases out of the one hundred and fifty. This is a
low percentage according to the books, thirty being the average
given by nost autihors. But from eczema, I have been compelled to
separate seborrhea, essentially, another disease, but often included
with it. Nothing helps the practitioner more in his treatment of
this disease, than to make a somewhat minute sub-division of these
cases ats they corne before him. It is true that many of them will
change their character in a little while, sd that, had they presented
thenselves in that condition would have been placed in another
division. But sub-division gives us hints as to treatment. An eczema
of the scrotum is a vastly different thing than the same disease on
the hands, even if both should be alike in character; apply the
same treatmnent to the scrotum as to the bands, and the patient will
soon be fit for a straight-jacket. Members may think I bave carried
this principle to an extreme when I divide the disease into twelve
different types, but by no means are all the variouq phases of the
disease represented. The twenty-eight cases were composed of six
of neurotie origin, two of the genitalvariety, two o?-eczema squam-
osum, four of the anus and perineum, two of eczema rubrum
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tw-o of théý pl niar tye, fi e òf the pustua r, ând on'each of eczem
a c t i su os fi ne n I trade It ýviIl>

sr at en f e piU cent ofil ee to
it<\.'n orl4el u eaw xtIch. hîiMt very often c verlooked. The

!.ZUOtlt s ori stici a-eri ptinti the Uic 'À11 n itetrical situation of the
<I-es its eu l apilf on.et and its fine papular appearance.
T1 't'O is»; venv fic nt. The papules are really etrtinenct's left

upon he .kin by the action of the imuscular skin fibres. These
are acted upon hv the over-stimulated peripheral nerve-enigs the
Cutatnetius tissuie isý ret'aéted aInd a "goose-fleshed conditi on is the resu)t.
Oae exmnple vill serve o il lustrate this type. A. M., a gir1 of twenty-
five, called on me, xith a fine papular eruption spread over the
extensor' strface of ,boti arms anti over each car: ]3esidestie

pLpls there Was extensive hyperemia of the surr'ouniding tissues
which gave rise to Uhe fear of erysipelas. Iv was intcnsely itchy and
liad appeared quite suddenly but two days previous. An exaina-
tion elicite(d the fact that shle ras riaturlly ieurotic, and had been
especially so for the iast few days. Sie could not sleep att nighte
and w-hile asleep was roubiled with dre'ams. A sedative lotion, with
bromaide internally, soon effected a cure Of course olce started upon
the subject of eezema, one never knows when to stop. T fee], now
thiat I might, with profit, bave liit]ed tie paper to this desaese alone.
Con cernin(g its curability, no disease is so satisfactory-time and

patience alone aie required, but these -are the things 'veîry often want-
ing. The acute cases arc easily managed, and readily cured ; much
depends upon the situation of the Iesion. If so placcid as to be diffi-
cult of access, thc treatment will be somcwhat delayed, as continiuous
amnd direct applications arc nearly always esssntiai. r.The drugs and
other measures used are so varied that we can not stop to consider a
single one. Unless devoting two or threc pages to the subject, a imere
mention of some few remedies wouild do more to mislead than any-
thiog elsc.

I have been favoured with very few parasitic deseases since begin-
ning practice. I do not knowr whether this is peculiar to the city, or
not. With regard to the series under review, tinec: versicolor nuni-
bered only four, or two and two-thirds per cent.; scabies three, or only
two per cent.: sycosis five, or three and oneé-third per .cent., ând of
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these only twO prenIted the trichophyton unde3r the micros-ope.
Since coming to the city I have never seen a case of ringworm of
the scalp, and I doubt if a single instance exists in St. John.

The subject of Syphilis always possesses an absorbing interest. The
cases under review number ten, a percentage of six and two-thirds,
an abnormaily large one, I think. Of these, six were secondary and
four tertiary. No prinary cases are contained in the series. The
reasor. of this is obvious. Primary lesions do not effect the skin, as
a rule, and others then dermatologists have charge of them. Nearly
every one of these ten cases is interesting, and vailable lessons
might be drawn from them, but tiime is short, and this paper already
promises to be too long. One case alone will serve to point a moral
as to diagnosis. A gentleman complained of piles, he said, and a
trifling eruption upon the perineum, which he himsief kindly explained
to me -was eczema. He knew the symptoms of the latter disease, for,
when asked, he assured me that it was itchy, that it was somewhat
scabby, and often was moist and ran water. As this is a form of
eczena comparatively conmnon, I did not doubt that I would find it
upon examination as described. But, though he stater it was itchy,
I could find no sigus of scratching; it was not scabbed to any extent,
and was, at that time, quite dry. Instead, were found three or four
smali nodules,. ulcerated at the top, with sides of the excavations
straight up and down, quite round and coppery in color. I told him
he had syphilis, and asked hiin how many years had elapsed since he
had been under treatment. After some hesitation he acknowledged
that some five years before he had had a primary sore, and had been
under treatment for two years. He had supposed himself entirely
cured, and it remained a physiological problein, whether in telling me
about the piles and eczema, he was attempting to deceive or- not.

The chief difficulty in the treatment of stphilis is the patient who
is unable to take mercury or iodide of potassium. They at once present
symptoms of salivation, and of course a change is imperative. Now,
although there are, undoubtedly, unfortunates who are salivated by
mercury, be the dose ever so small, yet, I think, they are few indeed.
I am firmly convinced that the great miajority of these presumably
unable to take those drugs, know beforehand what they are to be
given, and know something of the effect of them pushed to an ex-
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treme. In short, I t.hink these are simply instances of the power of
mind over natter, an if we can keep-our patients in that "ignorance

hich is bliss," we hail enable therm to take their daily portion.
No more responsible position can be found than when a physician

is asked by a syphilitic patient when le can marry, with safety. No
greater problemn capable of solution can be propounded.

That a patient having had syphilis ea marry with .safety, is no
longer to be doubted, or even discussed. Thousands of men have had
syphilis and have been far healthier every way, after having haid it,
than before they contracted it. This is but one way of saying that
syphilis can be cured, and that, during the cure, the patient, by
reason of the restraint put upon his-bad habits by the shock it grives
hii morally, and above aIl by the wo9nierful tonic an:1 recoistructive

powers possessedl by imercury, is built up in every way and is able to
procreate far more healthy children than if he never had had the
disease. But when does le attain to this condition ? Tlis is the vital
question. In the fewest possible words not until he has been for two
and a haf years under continuons treatinent and observation, and one
whole additional year in perfect health, with absolutely no symptom
that in the remotest degree can b referred to the specifie. disease.

Of the one hundred and fifty cases, six, or four per cent. have been
liup&us-three of each type, the erythemiatous and vulgar varieties.
Nearly all are still under observation and it goes without saying that
small glory is to be expected from them. The recent experiments in
the light treatment of this complaint, mnakes one wish for £500 and
the place to set up the apparatus.

The erythiemas eut but a sumall figure ini my statistics. Only two
come under this head-erytheman odosun, and another of erythema
multiforme. Tlie latter is quite interestin, andas it is the only one
I have seen since coming home, imay · be worth a few words. It
was a case in the .practice of a neighbouring physician and a
charity one. The patient was a washerwoman and had been
engaged in her usual occupation up to the previous day.
When she called , to see the doctor lie found lier arms,
hands, and to a;. less extent, ber lower limbs occupied with a
large number of split-pea to bean sized nodules. Not much itching,
no pain, but soine burning was present. There was very little con-
sbitubional disbtiibance, the pulse being a little quickened, and the
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temperature about one-half -a degce above normal. A few fleeting
pains were felt in the limbs. Being in some doubt as to the exact
condition present the doctor referred ber to me. I did not see ber
afterwards, but understood the eruption enveloped the whole body,
which indced is its general course. As the case is of comparatively
recent date, she may not vet be quite recovered. The patient herself,
was quite sure it wais a case of " blood poisoing," as she had been
engagre, the day previouslv, ipon soms very dirty clothes. Of course
nothing like this was the fact, but the point might be important in a
medico-legal sense.

P8oriasis figures to the extent of six and two-thirds per cent., or
ten cases in the series. Efere, as in eczena, mnuch is gained
f roi a sub-division. A guttate psoriasis is ahnost sure to be a recent
and spreading one, and one that arsenic will simply intensify.
Sedative and pall.iative measures are alone applicable. On ic other
hand, the serpiginous or gyrate variety shows it il the resolving

tage. Here arsenic nav be pushed and the external applications
can scarcely be too strong.

Seborr/wm is best classified anatomically. Although the disease
is identical in everv part of the bodv, vet great difference exists as
regards curability, if it be on the scalp, face or body. When upon the
scalp prepare for a long siege the face demands time and attention,
but offers hope, while upon the body a couple of weeks is sufficient to

get rid of it entirely. In tIe one hundred and fifty, the seborrhœeic
cases numîbered twelve, five each on body and scalp, and two on the
face. The latter figure is somewhat misleading. Nearly every case
of acne and rosacea is complieated with seborrhœca, so it is not always
easy to know under which heading to place them. On the scalp the
chief symptomn is an abundance of scales, which, being constantly exfol-
iated constitutes the condition known as " dandruff." Only one of the
cases under review retired in disgust fron treatmcnt, the others being
cured, or practically so. A constant succession of remedies is essen-
tial to the successful handling of these cases. Of course sulphur is
the main standby but alone it is ahost useless, and soon loses its
effeet. Chloral hydrate, resorciu, and acetic acid are indispensable.

. While upon the subject of the scalp, alopecia areata is not to be
overlooked. It is the most conspicuous and easily diagnosed of any
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disease in the whole catalogue of medicine. Four per cent., or six
cases exist among the one hundred and fifty. of the six, four were of
the ordinary variety, one was marginal, and one universal. The lat-
tne I exhibited at the Maritime Medical Association, last July. The
marginal one existed in a painter, aged about twenty-two, and yielded
to tinct. iodine and iodin-vasogen. A mistake the laity is sure to fali
ito, and one, medical mon also are not entirelv frec from, is to ascribe
the cause to syphilis. The unfortunate, if, especially he be a young
man, is sure to be denounced as impure, should one, or a nmber of
these singular, bald patches appear upon his scalp. A greater mistake
could not be made. Syphilis causes an alopecia it is true, but never
one like this. The specifi- alopecia is a gŽneral thinning-genal, yet
not exactlv equal at every point. Loss does not, go on, as a rule, to
absolute baldness patches bere and there are thinned out, the hair
loses its lustre, and it assumes what has been capitaJly described as a

moth eaten " appearance. It is but a step from too little hair to
too much. Iu this connection, the celebrated Disraeli's gibe at Colonel
Sibthorpe and lis two friends will not come amiss. The gallant
Colonel had an enormously large and fierce nmustache, wîhile the
Colonel's two colleagues in Parliament from the saine county had no
beard at al], and ,very little hair on their heads. The eminent
English Jew, therefore, in one of those bursts of sarcasm and wit,
which used to astonish Parliament and the world, declared with
reference to those three gentlemen, that:

"The force of nature could no farither go,
ro beard the one she shaved the other two."

In like manner while six cases of alopecia shine among mny statis-
tics, a like number are found with too much hair, or rather with hair
where hair ought not to be. No more satisfactory work confronts
the dermatologist than the removal of suw:-flous hair. It is satis-
factory in a double sense. It is like mercy: 'it is twice blessed, it
blesses himn -or rather her-that gives, and hini that takes." The
amount of indifference shown this condition by people generally, and,
especially our own profession is astonishing. If a young woman has
a tendency to lung trouble, no expense. is spared, no pains are consid-
ered too great to benefit her position and to restore her to health
ad society. Yet that same .young woman may have a few hairs
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upon her upper lip, or a mole or two upon her ôtherwise beautiful
face, that vill far more cfflctualv ruin ber peace of mind and effec-
tually blight lier prospects in life thîan a ldelicate condition of lungs.
lnstead of being happy, contented and perhaps making an advanr
tageous settiement in life, this easilv removable biemish consigns
her to a career of uselessness, mental misery, and, in all probability,
an erly grave. It. may never be spoken of even by the patient-
herself, but the fact of its being present, like a familiar spirit, is
nUC absent froii the wretcled miind of the voung woman, nor froin
lier circle of friends. It is really a serions (uestion and one to which
far more attention should be gien than at preseit. In the operation
a few tlings are essential ;a good eye,-here, ail kinxds of glasses are
an aboumination-a perfectly steady band, the best of needles, and a
reliable batterv. A m11illiamnpere neter is useful, but by no means
essential.

Dermtitis is responlsible for two eases. One of these was
Duhring's disease. anid the other fron poison ivy, or something
analogous.

Inptigo claims three-a ridiculously low percentage. Tlhe only
explanation is, that I (o not see muany children. especially those of
the very poor- amnongst wThomî this disease is most plentiful.

.osCea is nibcred for four, or two and two-thirds per cent.
Of ail skin troubles, with the possible exception of lupus, this is the
one to be dreaded as regards a enre. It is generally referable to the
niose, and when not associated with or dependent upon anyother
disease is generally.incurable. Fortunately in this condition it is
rare , when due to acne, seborrhœa,eezema, etc., it is readily relieved.

Herpes, again, is abnormalIy absent fromn mv igires. Only four
cases, or two and two-tirds per cent., are found amongst the :one
hundred and tiftv. Certainlv, F do not get all the cold-sores
in the city. The lesions in two cases were upon the genitals, and
iin two upon the face. The former are important, from their
liability among the laity, to be taken for speictie sores. In one of
iy cases it was considered an obstacle to marriage by a very intelli-

gent young man, for a long time, until assured to t.he contrary.

-I an now beginning to see light ahead, aid a conclusion to this
wearV-itëraion, as I comne to complaints repreieuted y ony à single
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example of eac. Perhaps when my head will have grown gray and
r case-books more expansive, I nay rturn to this subjec and

attempt to draw conclusions respecting these also, but, for the present,

shall content inyself, and snrely pleas by imerely nentioiing

hev ar :Deratiti res rt a, telai giectasis, blai
ker xer a plgM meitosuin, pityriasis rosea, tubercular lyi padenitis
n evVus pgentosus, niainat papillarv dernati tis, chicasuua, nter-

trgprunigoi 1nuhum ani lichen planus.
L.tly coine two of surpassing interest, viz.: thos uncassfifl This

tenu m'Ilassified is a meIl euphemism and mneans that we do not know
vhat the diseases were. Rather strange to say, both are under observa-

tion at present. One is not classed, because it is a thoroughly "mixed"

teruption, there being no the slightest mystery about each type of
the eruption. Upon be scalp is a typical seborrhea; upon the face
a clear-cut papular cezema pon ei tingers small furuncles continu-

ally croppiing out and suppurating ; upon the elbows and knees typical

Patches of psoriasis. Now, if we could locate an early tertiary

syphilis the mystery would be cleared up, but this is just where I have
made absolutely no progress. All suspicion of this is absolutely

scouted by the patient, still, nevertheless, althlough it remains un-
classied upon paper, in my minid it is slowly becoming so, as treatment

and improvenent pr ogresses.
The other is a genuine mystery. A young girl aged twenty.

About the neck, almost in the exact position a loose necklace would

occupy, were about twenty-five or thirty small split-pea sized lesions,
slightly longer than wide,-that is, oval slapecl,-with borders slighb-

]y raised, rounded, and darkened, the enclosed space being covered

with a perfectly white, thin, soft, delicate membrane. This could

easily be lifted up, and when dlone, a moist, exceedingly fine papular

surface was exposed. It bled easily upon manipulation, and the skin,

generally, was so extremely sensitive, that an application of chrys-
arobin set up a violent inflammation, raised vesicles over a very large

part of the, chest and back, and required active measures for its

reduction. This condition had been present about six years, the

lesions slowly increasing in number, but not in size. Some of them,
however, 1açi evidently undergone resolution, as evideuced from the
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the forin of a Syrup, with a Slight Aikaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations ; and it

possesses the important properties of beinlg.pleasant to the taste, easily
borie by the stomach, and harmlessuuder prolonged use.

it has Gained a Wide Reputation ; pa iularly iii the treatment of
PuhIuonary 'iubetrculosis, Clironic Bronchitis. and other affections of thte
respiratory organs., It has also been emIployed with inuch success iii.
various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributaie to its stimulative, tonic and
nutritive properties, by means of whiclh the energv of the system is re-
cruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite anJ the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with
the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of btuoyancy, anid removes depression
and melancholy ; henice the preparatio is of rreat va/te is the treatinent
of mental and nervous a//ections. Fromn the fact, also, that it exerts a
doul'e tonic influence, and incuces a healthv flow of the secretions, its
use is indicated in a wicle rangc of diseases.

N'OTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has temptei certain persons to

offer imitations of it for sale. I r. Fllows, wlo as examined samnples of several of
these, FINDS TIIAT NO TWO OF TITEM ARE InENTICAL. ani that all of themn di.(fr f rom the
original in composition, in freedom fromo acid reaction. in susceptibility to the effects of
oxygen. when exposed to liuit or heat, IN TE PROPERTY OF RET.\iSiGrO TIE STRYCH-
NINE IS .soLUTION, and in the mnedijinal etfects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed insteac of the
genuine preparation, phvsicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write

Syr. niypophos. F l LW S.

As a farther precaution, it is advisale that the Syrup shoubl be ordered in the
original botles; the distinguishing marks wLich the bottles (and the wrappers sur-
rounding them) bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the
contents thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS& LAWRENCE CO.(Limited,) Montreal.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



MELVIN--ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CASES OF SKIN DISEASE. 49

shallow pits or depressions seen. upon the skin. The case was referred
to me by Dr. Emery, to whoin I an greatly indebted for this unique
specimen of skin trouble. She is, I arn glad to say,rapidly recover-
ing under the chrysarobin treatment, at intervals with suiphuret of
potash and sulphate of zinc lotions, and sedative applications as they
seem to be required.

The method of recovery seems to be for the lesion to contract, thus
lessening the area, the moisture absorbs, the membrane shrivels, a
black. dot appears in the centre of it, and finally the fil falls off,
leaving a minute depression beneath. There are absolutely no sub-
jective symptoins whatever. Did not the patient see thein she would
not be aware of their presence. A volume, alniost, miight be filled
with speculations relative to this case. Of course, a specific origin
will at once appeal to every one. But the lesions are not ulcers;
they are not nodules; there is absolutely no sign of syphilis elsewhere,
and the girl's history and surroundings are all against the idea. The
iiprovement under treatment also decisively militates against the

supposition.

Rightly or wrongly, tuberculosis, I think, approaches more nearly
than anything clse to explain the causation. But it cai by no
means be twished into lupus; and anything more unlike scrofulo-
derma could not very well be. Still, until a more plausible theory
appears, I shall consider it a forim of tubercular action upon the skin,
and await with interest any further light upon the matter, either
here or elsewhere.

In chôosing this subject I thought I could have condensed it into a
few pages, but I find it has rather run away with me. Even now I
find a difficulty in getting rid of it. I fancied upon starting it would
be a mere recital of figures, but I see the individual, rather than 'the
collective case, has come to the front.



TYPHOID FEVER.*

By .S Mr,. D., Tirro,. N. S.resident of the Nlaritinle Medical Association
and President of the Colchester County Medical Association.

Ge ntlemn-,-No medical subject, excepting possibly tuberculosis, is
at this present minient creating more interest in the public mind and
attracting more universal attention ihan typhoid fever. *When the
Spanish -Am eican war began, Loci Wolsely, Com mander-i n-Cliief of
the British army, gave it as his opiniôn that more American troops
would die from enteric fever than from Spanislh bullets. IHow true
that wvas ; nd how painîfully truc it is also of oui own war in South
Africa.

In opening a discussion of this kind one would require more time
than is at our disposal tg go into the hist ry of a disease that is as in-
teresting reading to the gnoral practitioner as "Robinson Crusoe" was
to us when we were boys juîst beginning to read works of fiction, as
our dear Snnday school teaehers were pleased to cal] them.

Medlical progress and medicali knowledgo have both been
enriched by the development of our knowledge of this disease.
Years ago only about threc diseases were included under the'
term fever. Typhoid-or slow, typlih-or ship or jail fever, and
malarial. At that t>ime differentiation was impossible, although con-
tined Lfevers and cliaracteristic types, of malarial fever were recog-
nized. To James Gerhant Bartlett, and one or two others is due the
credit of first defiiin and depicting te characteristie anatomical
lesions of typhoid, and differentiating it elinically fromi typhus. Now
the bacteriologist comes.to our aid, anîd just twenty years ago Eberth
discovered the typhoid bacillus. The announceient of this great dis-
covery appears to have for the time paralyzed the other workers in
this line, and for a short time littie or nothing vas done in thé way of
important contrilbutions of accurate bacteriological research.

Let me for a moment call your attention to Che fashiorable, or more
correctly military name for this disease--enteric. One would judge that

*Opening of discussion at quarterly meeting of Colchester Counyl Medical Association;
also read at meeting of N.S. Bianch British Medical Association, .Jan. 9th, 1901.



CREOLIN-PEARS.ON
[SAPONIFIED COAL-TAR 0IL]

Disinfectant, Antiseptic, and Germicide
Manufactured by WM. PEARSON, Hamburg.

DESCRIPTION AND GENERAL PROPERTIES
Creolin-Pearson is prepared from coal-tar oil after the complete

rernoval of carbolicacid, by the adcdition of resin and caustic soda. It is a

dark brown, syrupy, tarlike fluid with a -smoky odor similar to that of tar,

and bas an aromatic, subsequently burning taste. Dropped into water, it
at first forms whitish clouds, which soon coalesce into a milky, uniform

emulsion, slightly alkaline in reaction.

POWERFUL ANTISEPTIC
CreolIn-Pearsoi is an antiseptic and disinfectant of the first rank.

According to the bacteriological investigations of von Esmarch, it acts

decidedly more powerfully than carbolic acid on pus-micrococci, on typhus-

bacilli, and on cholera-bacilli. A i :1oo solution ,kills the ch>olera-

bacilli in io minutes; a 5: 1000 solution in i minute; whereas it takes a
:i000 solution of carbolic acid days to do the same. The typhus-bacilli

are distinctly checked in their formation by a î: 1000 solution of Creolin.-
PearSon, and are powerfully affected in 24 hours; a i: 0oo solution of

earbolic acid exerts no restricting influence on their formation even after 22
dàys. Pus-baicilli are distinctly hindered in their growth in i hour, and are

killed in 4 days"; carboiic acid 'ails completely to-' pr6 duce any effeét in 4
days.

CONVENIENCE AND SAFETY
Creolin-Pearson is easy to carry: I to is fl. oz. suffice to prepare

0rm 7o l pintsôf god disirifecting-fluid. It readily mixes With water
anddistributes itself uniformly. It does not stain the clothes nor injure
'tlie:hans -or instruments Crolin1 Pearon réntsan obvious and

Sdèdëd"advantag over carbolic acid in.its comparatenon-toxici
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MUIR-L-TYPKfOiD FEVER.' 51

it was called enteric 'fever because. the anatoilaica1 esions viwayshad
andhaye-their origin in the' patches-of .Peyer,:the slitary tolicles and-
other<parts, of.the. ileu.m Nowv I think.tha: here is -abundan
evidence ,to show that-the primany locailization of.typhoid infection:
not alwavs in the, small intestine, buttha otlher organs añld tissues of4
the biody nay be theseat of te ,primary infection, and arp.ther:e.Inot
numerouscases -on record where the. only -intestinal lesions, found
were confined tothe colon? Cases.are described where the typhoid,
bacillus has-been fund, and the primary site of the.infection.hasbeen
the;respiratory 'tract; most iuflaimations.of the nmucous membranes
occurring during typh oidr are secondary and are really complications.
of, the typ oid ]1esions of the small intestine. The lymphatie struc-
ture.ofthe smali intestine in n ost every case is however theprimary
seat for the typhoid bacillus and most cases of typhoid appear to us
as a typhoid bacglus septicomelia, so to speak. We. must remeiber.
that many of the complications are due to micro-organisms, suel.as
the colon bacillus and the streptococcus.

.n speaking of . the diagnos of typhoid fever we are bound
to give Widal's blood serum test ,first place, as, while in some
cases the Widal reaction may be very late in appearance,
in otiers nly oécurrig during a relapse, we must rernemc
that it 'may be entirely 'absent. 'he diazo-reaction of Ehri'éh is
aliost tways priesent dtiring the fst arid secoiid week oftyphoid,
and consequenitly is of> great value ,vhen an 'earlj diagnosis is neces-
sairy. AlIvaS remnibe' thaet ingenent'1iniiliary' tuberculosis you
na.y got the diazo-reactioI alSo tis is î'ódt iiiiportant as this affec2

tion is fi t nqîtly istalken for" ty phoifever'. The -use colot-ed
spots ofthe typhoid eptin ahva s túntn tlìe bacilli. i'n some f
the continentar h ospitalk iee tis ni-e Mþped -ut; as to Ïn àke P

po.sitivel d is D)os ti is flt pi-ové t he 'baöilli'areahLady
in the gëeneral' cir< uuition ?-Ho"inuchl'troub]e'the typhîoid:dïbationist.
wofild''sas himsèlf if lie ôïld only krielS tiE~ 'oeiology-ó'f th'e disease
in ftil iewv l'o be ood 'uieoönit is:ab lutely'necessai-y to kiiow
yoùuÉnaatii .T6 bt à succ.šful p1yâieian"you ,nist always have
thÔe:atog id the tiol oy tue disease in questia 'before.you

aMë ats9eten' 'li.iiidir'ufendso

Un~'ûinguïhelast thrte yeir XVriyof: the Army MedicenI SchooI
EngladäMx',K feiffi aid thes, ha I >en using preventive 'inoc-
ulations against typhoid. These are made with sterilized. ciiltùre;.-
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and bÙe followed by n-febrile reaction lasting for two or three.days,
swellitig, pain-and tenderness at .the -site of the injection. The results
of. thé use of "enteric toxin" and its value as a preventive against
typhoid are still conflicting. Wright, of Netley, states that at the
Maidstone ' Asylum ninety-five out of ,the two hundred attendants

were inoculated, and that not one of those ninety-five contracted fever;
whilst again nineteen out of the remaining one hundred and five

suffered from the disease. At Khartoum, of eight young subalterns,
six consented to receive inoculations, the other two declined, both the
latter contracted fever and one died, while the six inoculated men all
escaped.

In the British iedical- Journal, of Nov. 10th, 1900, Dr. H. H.
Tooth, of St. Bartholmew's, and Portland (South A frica) hospitals,
has given the medical- profession the benefit of his experience with
"enteric toxin," and I cannot do better than quote him.

To take first the relation of disease and inoculation among the
personnel of the hospital-twenty-four non-comissioned officers, order-
lies, and servants of the Portland hospital, and four of the medical
staff were inoculated on the voyage out; all of these showed'the

local symptoms at the time, that is-pain, stiffness, and local erythema;
seventeen also presented well marked constitutional symptoms-gen-
eral feeling of illness, fever and headache; of the orderlies nine had
enteric fever subsequently, two had refused inoculation and both of

these had the disease very severely, in fact one died; of the inoculated
cases five had the disease lightly and two fairly severely; one of the
sisters ,.had the desease rather severely and she had not been inocu-
lated. We had under treatment at the Portland hospital two
hundred and thirty-one cases of. enteric fever, most of which carne
under our care at Bloemfontein; of these two hundred and thirty-one

patients, fifty-three had been inoculated at home or on the voyage
out, and of them. three died, making a percentage of deaths among
the inoculated of five and six-tenths per cent.; one hundred and seven-

ty-eight had not been inoculated, of whom twenty-five died, that is,
a mortality among the non-inoeulated of fourteen per cent. The gen-
eral mortality in enterie fever with us was twenty eight deaths out
of, two hundred and thirty one cases, that is, twelve and one-tenth

- per cent., which seems to compare fv-orably with the experience of
the London hospitals."
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Personally 1 have interviewed as many as twenty of the Canadians
who suffered fron enteric in South Africa, and- several of them had
been inoculated -as -many as ine times and their verdict was, (you
can take it for w'hat it is worth) that inoculation was no good. They
ail confirmed one rernark however that Dr. Tooth makes in his report,
and this is that the more severe the reaction at the tine of inocula-
tion the more severe the attack of enteric.
. Inoculation for the prevention of typhoid is in its infancy, still

from what I can gather it has not had anything like a fair trial. It
is a most important subject, and one our Parliament will some day
have to deal with. Parasitology and bacteriology are subjectsthat
wIl shortly be primary with the military surgeon and tropical
physician, and already France bas taken steps to have these subjects
taught together at the Faculty of Medicine, Paris. With us in Nova
Scotia it is most important that hygiene should be tauglit in our
public schools, our high schools, and our universities. That preven-
tative medicine and bacteriology could with benefit be .taught to-
gether in our medical schools, and men so educated, so that they. could
fill the positions of Publie Health officers with benefit to the public
and honor to their profession.

I am forced to remark that up to this present moment little or no
attention has been paid to two most important questions in connec-
tion with the subject of typhoid. One is:-how the elimination of
the typhoid bacillus takes place from the body, and how toe fec-
tually sterilize the stools and other excreta. Alinost everyone in,
attendance upon a typhoid patient is perfectly satisfied if they bury
or burn the fæces. The care of the urine never appears to enter their
minds. The fitces of typhoid patients aliost always contain the
bacilli, and being cast of from the ulcerated intestinal mucous mem-
brane they remain alive until discharged. In the foces of some, the
typhoid bacillus dies in a fewi hours tvhile in most of the others they
remain alive for days and weeks,:and 'ith some they-increase in
nunbers. This is an important point to remember inconnection-with
the dissemination of tle disease and in bacteriological exaininations
of the fæSces for diagnostic purposes. Fæces should be collected-in a
clean bottle, nôt sterilized, and forwarded for examination as quickly
as possible. From ail that I can gather from results obtained by Dr.
Hiss, of the Health Departnent of New York fity, and many.othrs,
that as a rule the Widal reaction can be, depended upon in doubtftl,



cases before we can expect postive assistance from' the entre ex-
amination

The pres encf he typho acil the ine is of greatr impor-
tance than the consideration of their presence in the fæ:es-from t wo
points of, view. First, because so littie attention is paid to their
presence in the urine during the attack, and from the fact that iii
twenty per cent of ail tho.he wlho have suffered from typdhoid the urine'
is found to contain the bacilli in enormous numbers, anI cases are
recorded where the bacilli have been found in the urine months and
even years after the attack of lever, notaly in the case reported bye
Gwyn where he fouid the bacilli four years after, in a cae of chironic
cystitis following typlioid; and again the other day in the B Il.*
Journal. of Nov. 24th, 1900, Dr. Walker, of Peterlborough. E gla,
reported an outbreak of typ7hoid fever, whichl he pioved uo ehi.ively
was due to the urine of a trooper in the Imperial Yeomanry who had
been in hospital in South Africa sufferin.g froin eiteric fever froni
May 23rd to August Ist, wlhen he was discharged convlesceit and
sent to Eng.land. It may be as wvell here for mne to state that Dr
Mark W. Richardson of Boston, in the Jouwl of Eapf9nieitc/
Medicine Vol. IV, reports on the value of urotropin as a uruiiry
antiseptic in typioid fever. Irôtro)pin is a comîbination of foriialinl
and ammonia, and has been cracked up as the urinary Intiseptic by
many others besides Richardson notably Elilmann of Vienna. Heubiier
of Berlin, and Hohnes of Chatliai, Ontario. Another interesting
discovery by Richardson-was that after washing out the b ladlder with
a.very weak solution of bichloride of mercury the typhoid bacilli no
longer -ippeaied in the urine. Urotropin is given in ten grain doses
three tines daily.

Let me mention another fact that we should always Lear in mind.
Years ago I lost a patient from what I then called abscess of the
liver following typhoid. Now I am positive that my patient died
from suppurative cholecystitis. Siice our knowledge of this recog-
nized complication of typhoid I rake it a rule to ask any patients
who consult me about their stomaclhs and livers if they have ever had
typhoid fever. Flexrer found pure cultures of typhoidI bcilli in the
gall-bladder inover a half of those he exainined after death. Halsted
reports in.hirty-one cases of gall-stone operatel -on b>y him ten had.
had typhoid fever. Miller of Johns Hopkins obtained a culture
of typhoid bacillus some years -after recovery frorm typhoid. Now is

MUIR-TYPHOID, FEVER:54-
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thi not another sre o typhoid, infection through the elimination
of the b icilli hV the foercs ?

I have pointed out two hidden sorces of iifection. viz.:-chronic
cystitis and cholecystitis. We night now discuss the way infection
occurs.

The chief mode of invasion is by way of the month and
stomach. hence it is of great importance to«know tl duration of the
life of the typhoid hacillus outi ie of the horlv. This varies according
to the soil in which it is placed, to the varieties of the hacteria with
it, ind necorling to the presence or absenre of in.jurious influences, as
high temperatures, liglit, etc In the fæces the typhoid bacillis may
live for hours, usunlly for a few days and occasionally for weeks. As
a role they cnnnot be detected in water after fourteen days, an-1 it is
said that they have hen founnr in living o.sters foir we'eks
after contanmination.- AIl mir information on tiis subject toos to show
that the typh''id haellu- inereases largel1 in the human body, and
that in one fliii infected by themn outside the body they will actually
increase-that is milk. Epidemie after epiclemic of trphoid traced to
the milk supply has been reported. and it is an easy matter in small
places to fin] out the sources of the milk supply and often the cause
of the epidemic if pains are talken. This year I can trace no less than
five cases due to a common cause-the milk supply. Typhoid wns in
the house of a fanily who k-ept one cow and soil milk to two other
families, both of these families contracted typhoid, as well as another
who only got a quart of nilk occasionally. Epidemies.of typhoid due
to con taminated water are very numerous and one epidemic is reported
due to ice. This ice was cnt at a pond where a patient had typhoid
just before, in January, and the only cases occurring in the town were
those who used the ice from this pond, during the following August.
*A case now and ngain caused by eating shell-fish is reported, and the
poor little house-fly is also guilty of transporting the bacilli with their
feet, and infecting with their foces.

The diagnosis of typhoid fever with us is generally an easy matter;
it is .almost always autumnal, and again we have no malaria or typhus
to complicate matters. Some of our American friends appear to have
malaria always conveniently at hand, and when a case of intermittent
fever has lasted for a few days and quinine will not reduce the tem-
perature it is pronounced typhoid-quite right. As I said before
Widal's reaction will assist us out with doubtful cases, and that kind
of typhoid wliich.some physicians have always at hand to cover up a
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baid diagnosis of tuberculonis, or the pregnancy of a neurotic woman
will have to vanish if this test becies iinperative, as it should be.
Typhoid fever of the young, typhoid fever of the youth and middle
aged, and typhoid feveroccurring in those over fifty-five years of age
should from a clinical standpoint be discussed separately. In infancy
and childhood the .opportunities for infection or contagion are the
same as for the old. It is truly wonderful what a child with typhoid
will live through. - In children I dread what are called the head
symptoms, and when associated with a. low or not correspondingly
high temperature, and a weak heart, look out for sepsis. Typhoid
children with a rapid respiration and who are restless should be
watched very closely. The temperature with.infants is often irreg-
ular, still these irregularities. more often depend upon complications.
Constipation, otitis media, bronchial catarrh, and sometimues scarlet
fever complicates infantile typhoid. Diarrhœa with the typhoid of
children-in my practice lias not been a frequent sympton; still we must
expect it, and also remeinber that perforation without diarrha in
children may occur.

According to Ashby and Wright typhoid fever is not common in
children undee three years. From al that I can gather, in children
typhoid fever is very rare in the first year, increasing slowly towards
the fifth year and·is quite frequent between the fifth and fifteenthli
year. It is a point worth repeating that some five years ago Dr. W.
P. Northrup reported the results of two thousand autopsies in children
under five years, and-in uot one did he find the lesions of typhoid
fever. • Northrup also points out that the ulcerations claimed for
typhoid fever are not characteristic at all, and that they are found in
common intestinal diseases of non-infectious nature. *Even with the
most skilled the diagnosis of typhoid in very young children is dif-
filult, nuch depending upon the season, or the presence of an epidemic;
or more correctly should it be in the house, with children ·the prog-
nosis is as a rule good. Henoch places the mortality at seven and
'fivé-tenths per cent., Holt àt. six per cent., and at the epidemie that
occurred in Marseilles in 1896-97, the death rate was twenty-three per
cent. out of 187 cases occurring in children under fifteen' years of age.

Between the years of fifteen and forty-five we meet typhoid in its
-true character, and'I will pass over typhoid I have met in persons over
fifty years of"' age. Afterl that age it appears to me to be a most
chronic disease, so much so that if your patient does not get tired of
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the sight of you, agree to become a small mutual admiration society.
At thie present time I have a patient who has'been in bed continuously
since the first of October-over three months. There are or never were
any complications, and no relapse, the case apparently running a
chronic course. In the morning for the past six weeks the tempera-
ture is normal, in the evening there is a slight rise fron one half to
one degree. This has been my experience with ever ycase occurring
with those over the middle age. They never with me experience that
awful appetite that the typhoid patient is generally affected with
after the turn.

Some of the complications of typhoid fever require more than a
passing word. In the case of perforation, should we operate is a most
serious question. At the present moment the answer should be abso-
lutely in the affirmative. Fifteen years ago not a single operation had
been attempted in'America, and one only in all Europe. A year ago
Keen, of Philadelphia, published a table of one hundred and fifty
(158) cases operated upon. Of that number over twenty-three per
cent. recovered; one case was operated upon three times, and yet re-
covered. Keen says that no age is a barrier, but age lias considerable
influence on the recovery rate, as from fifeeen years to twenty-five
years is the most unfavorable, the most favorable being under fifteen
years, as according to Keen's tables fifty-three per cent. recovered, and
thirty per cent. of those over thirty-five years also recovered. Sex
seems to have considerable influence on the mortality rate. In Keen's
tables of the males- eighty-five died and twenty-one recovered-a re-
covery rate of eighteen and one-tenth per cent. Of the females eleven
died and 8'recovered-a recovery rate of forty-two and one-tenth per
cent. Perforation is of course most frequent in the third week, and
the per cent. of recoveries after operation is lowest also. Keen's tables
give the percentage of recoveries in the second week as eighteèn; in
the third week as sixteen, and in the fourth thirty-three. When to
operate is a most important question. Keen says:-" The best time is
not during the immediate primary shock which lasts during the first
few hours. The second twelve hours after perforation, al things con-
sidered, has been the most favorable up to this time. The earlier the
moment at which the.operation can be done after immediate shock of
the perforation, provided, of course, there has been any, as is some-
times not the case, the better it will be for the patient. Every hour
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4.henpi' counts.' since the infection o the peritoneurn becomes more
di ffu'se %nr fi we i ntense

Fron reading up th 'subject " When to Op*erte," notice that
ushii nd Taylo take excepion to Keen. rule, and- adocate
erliete fer e . Taylo id . " opei te limn'ediatel >our diag

'nsis is rIade, and net vait fo rc shock -and lered
teIperatu e is Cue to thela.ge amouint of septie moaterial in 'the
abdominal cavity, and to the resulting purulent peritonitis,-and not to
he shock of the perforatio of the bowel." Keen, Cushing and Finney,

in speaking of how to operate, aIl advocate the use of cocaine instead
of general ana4hetic. The incision s1 ouldl be înmade in the right

oinea semiunares, 0r thi-ogh the rectu mscle. Look. first forte
perforati on in l il um the in the adjce nt ecee and appendix,
then in the snoid here itgenelly e I ven fourid the perfor-
ation should .be sutured, using Halstead's mattress suture, withouft
piùring the edes. Ceanse ont the peritoneal cavity thôrougl y- this
is mostimportan and rost cases require drainage.

Eye disease conplicating typhoid fyeve are lt f reque t, nany
i-actilioners of large exprience never meeting them. Conjunctivitis

oorneal ulcerations and inflammations, and retinal hemorrhages are ,
the inost frequent. 'T'lhe*e mayailso he al temporary disturbance -of
vision and-inuscular action due to tokoimii; later on in the discase yoi
inay have ocular palsies and optic nerve atrophy.

Epistaxis by many·is called a symptom ; I have seen it a complica-
tion and consider it such. Philebitis is not a very common complication.
I have:in my owIn practice hiad-four cases, iallI single, three being right
sided and involving tie in ternal saphenous vein. I neumonia, nephri
tis, laryngitis, edema glottidis,- otitis media; périt nitis, pleuritis
orlhitipe pher neui iti inch itis; hre orrhage fromthebowels;

peisi stent tympani tes,and parotidi tis arecomplications that i n.ay arise.
H kmnrrhagn freim the how Is is about the rm st common complication
df the nuiber, bronchitis coming a close second, and pleuritis. third.
A.passing remark -may bbe. eneft here. Take the complication
"-peritoiitis "-I have never seen Lt but, if I should, I would most
eertainly suspect a:leak :into the peritoneal-cavity, remnembering Lthe
great:power of resistance-the peritoneuum lias frôm attacks of bacteria.
-Again în the-complication (so-calh d) pipheral;neuritis;"sis this:not
purelvmcéhanical in typhoid-béing inducëd by prolonged relaxation
of the big muscles.. You see the same condition of things often in cases
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ofrchronic phiss: *Thereis one complication that I reportedin a

pi per rnd efore this Society someyearsn:go. and which I only once
Vesen mentione1ç and that was b S..Dicke'on in- hiarewell

visit td bis vards in a ;London.- hospir,al .and tht is h1oemoptysis
.héeIl mentioned thia fact to a jutly celebrated physician of Bronp-
o.n: hospital,.Londôn; in 1891, he- dryly reinarked that it was a:case

'of htisi - It was not,as the man is living and bas been:perect:y
healthy ever silnce.

he.T'i'reathent of Typid.". Oh for.tliatfeeing of enthusiasm
arid self grati fientiôn which inflats:us temporarily wi th. the idea that
vecan: abrt anii even cre-tvhid fevor,îan wib every man bas
harl:af te? treating his "f-i·st -half ' dozen.;typhioids. rYes,inearly.every
man at first bas experienced that joy.only to be' lost- when --the cases
conie mnore frer 1pentlv anr the ,pilemies more severe. I bave never

caoted a case of tphoid I lave frequently lîeard ilnd hear of men
who "brenl it up." Titis is done bv phenetine and Dever', powder,

a Sweat, follo-i 1 bv a purge. As I said before the sernum test :nd the
diazoreactio vill if introfhieud generally, put the tvphoid Lbortiolist

* out of business. You cannot in a mixed general practice follow out any
definite line of treaîtment for typioid; yoi reail introdice a lit tie
bit o? every k ind-Brand's modified with intestinai antisepsis wvol
cover it. By far the nost important prsnn in connection with the
tretment is the attendant; one trained nurse and an inte'ligent
assistant are now absolutelY 'cessary. In a case of typhoid
select a gond lirge rooin, o itb an open grate mr fire-piace if,
obtainaibl is preferabie, place your bed] in such a position that you
can get -in all side of it, put your patient to bed and keep him there;
even if yon are not sure of vour diagnosis give him the beieht of the
doubt At first no matter what condition the howels are in I al ways

gi e a caloniel purge: this is foilowed up with five grain doses of salol,
in powdcer, every third o. our; not aiways salol, sometines. salicylate
of bismnth or su1pho-carbolate of zinc, in powder aiso. I would
strongly advise ail who are in the habit of giving compressed tablets
to typhoid patients to have the stools of .their patients Closely
examined an 1 w she:1 if ncemry, awi I. think that they will, be
somewhat surprised to find. that in nost cases thev-the tablets--
look as niec and innocent as ever. I find in cases w'here there is
a tencencv to vomiting. the salicylate of bismuth with a digestive
ferment is borne better than any other intestinal antiseptic.. Pyrexia
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I treat with ice cold sponge baths, that is when the tenperatture
is above 102¾° and 103°. When thë heart bégins to flag. I give
strychnine and whiskey and digitalis if indicated. Dover's powder I
find about the best to induce sleep;sonetimes I use morphia. For
intestinal hSmorrhage I use Dover's freely if not contraindicated,
There is another old drug that must not be forgotten here and that is
turpentine. I have learned long ago to discard the fashionable
antipyretics.

I should have placed the great question of diet before the treat-
ment as.I know all will agre with me that it is by far· the most
important part of our treatment. M Ik--not peptonized; eggs-raw;
barley water, and strained gruel are my chief articles of diet; vith
this I gi ve freely of pure cold water.
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Stiected Hlrticte..

THE GOAT LYMPH CURE.

A WESTERN DRUMMER'S UNEXAGGERATED TESTIMONIAL.

(Currepondence of the MOfedical Fortnighily.]

CHICAGo, ILL., October 1, 1900
Dear Doctor Norbury:

You will be surprised to hear from me, I know. But I cannot
keep stili, I arn so joyous over my recovery from an illness that
threatened my life. For ten years I have been an invalid, suffer
ing froi tlat tired feeling vli<t-h prolibits one froi getting up to

make the fire in the mnorning, or toting the baby at iiglit. I hîad
a pain in my chtst, also in ny dress-suit case; a horrible, creepy
feeling at timnes, as if an artificial ice-machiine and a grapliophone

were playing rag-time up imy spinal Columlnn. I had a Royad Blue
taste in mny mouth and an Aguinablo pain below the naine-plate
on my shirt. I had sixt ,en Rœnoetgen ray photographîs tLkeri of
this region, trying to find the pain, but all to no effect It was
hére to-day and there to-morrw. My compleýion varid wvitlh the
rise and fall of my gall-bladder. (You know I an a travelling'
salesman.)

I was in a horrible state, whon one day I met a friend, a former.
light-house keeper fron the domne of our farnily hotel, who had ld
trouble with his liglits and kidneys. 11e said lie was given up, and
the sculptor had been ordered to take his death-mask, when lie w&as
induced to try the Roberts-Hawley Lymph Cure.- The effects were
inarvelous in his case'; he no lon'eer had to wear glasses; a new seat
appeared in his pants; his artificial teeth changed to a natural'
color; he could talk French, sonething lie had never been able 'to
do before in his life; and in short, lhe was a new man;

By reason of this marvelous change in ny friend, I went up to
Chicago to see these people: I reg:stered at the Great Nortiern,
anc.1 asked to be directed to the great sanitariun where pe'ople-were
béing cured of ailinents. "Oh, you -want to see Joe Hawley," (he
said Joe with a famniliarity, just as easy as if Joe vas a .Plice ôfficer
on Cabanne). He directed me to Joe's office. ·I re'coginized- Joe's
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office, just as you do the fish stalls in Fulton market, by the odor.
IL had kind of a billy-goat, down-neath-the-ground-wine-cellar-and-
cobwebs-coinbined odor. Joe vas glad to. see me, and at once coin-
menced to tell me of the 4768 cases just like mine on record in his
office, 4782 of .whom had been cured after some very high authori-
ties (13th to 27th stories of the Columbus Memorial, Reliance
and, Venetian Buildings,) had given them up. ' He even showed
statistics fron Bulletin No. 66804 (one issued every half hour, as
returns.come in fron al] over the world) that my disease was being
cured even before it came into existence, and said that all children
boi·n of parents treated by theim would be immune, so would their
children and their children's children even unto the end of tiie.
Amen. I asked what wvas my disease. He remarked, oh, I never
tiought to examine you, pardon ie; we are so accustomed to shoot-
ing the harpoon into al! alike, that such a trivial thing as a diag-
nosis is apt to slip iny mind. But I was diagnosed, my measure
was taken for a billy-goat extract, and I was asked to-step into a
back-roon, where, as the band played " Hot time in the Old Town
Tonight," I wvas harpooned on the starboard just aft of my liver.
I was then kneaded like you handle hard-tack dough-but at once
like Longfellow's Ship of State, I commenced to feel new life along
my keel. IIoly smnoke, but I was a ringer, I made a quarter in less
than 26, reached half in 54, was on the home-stretch in 1.20 and
scored in 1.40, beating all previous records for a tvo-year-old
*billy-goat.

Hlow is that? But as to my health, well, I never saw anything
like it; why I. have an appetite that craves "de paper on de bill
boards," I eat tomato cans with a relish, and even tackle the garden
hose for dessert. I would mnake an Alpine guide look silly by my
ability to scale a house-top. You should see me, why I have a
smile "just like Teddy," only I have whiskérs on it; my voice has
a peculiar. clarionet tone, tremolo pianissimo soft pedal, but ( that
word butt cones so easy) I am well. Yes, I an a regular 1400-
barrel well. Full, overflowing, and shouting the praises of Roberts-
Hawley. 1 an to be photographed this afternoon for my "after
taking" picture. Say, but I look like Croker, feel like a small
boy with a new pop-gun, and am coming home next mnonth to vote
for NlcKinley, Bryan anid Debs

Good bye; bye, bye. LAUGRING BILL RYSSELLER.



Correspondence.

To THE EDITOR OF THE MARITIME 'MEDICAL NEws:

SIR,-In the December number of your journal I find in the report
of the discussion which took place at a meeting of. the Branch
British Medical Association, held on the 5th of December, Dr. Murphy
is reported to have referred to a case of compound fracture of the
tibia he had at the Victoria General Hospital. in the following words:
"He (Dr. M.) referred to the difficulty he had experienced in getting
good apposition and union in the upper half of the tibia. He
mentioned a case at the Victoria General Hospital where the bone
had been crushed and fissured into the knee-joint with great effusion
into the joint. He had cut down and wired the fragments, but
gangrene set in and rendered amputa.tion through the thigh
necessary."

As I happen to know something about the case to whicli Dr.
Murphy refers, permit me to give you the history of the case as
given to me by the house surgeon at the time and as recorded in the
suroical record books of the hospital. The patient was assigned to
me, as you will see by the history, but on learning what had been
done for him in my absence, I decided to leave the f tirther treatinent
of the case with the operator so that he might get full credit for his
work. .Here is the record of the case':

"'April 21, 1900. Patient was brought to hospital by Dr. Mac-.
Lean in ambulance suffering from a compound fracture of tibia and
fibula-about at junction of middle and upper third, and injury to
knee-joint. The patient was allotted to Dr. MacKay, d the case
was of such a nature that it wvas decided to call him at once. He
was not at home, so Dr. Murphy was called. Meantime the patient
was undressed and splints.were .removed. The external wound, whicli
was on the iner side. of the leg and about three inches from the
knee-joint, was washed and swabbed withbichloride solution and a
bichloride pad put over it. There was what looked to be fascia or
tendon somevhat protruded. The hemorrhage was not great at this
time. . Dr. Murphy arrived soon after being éalled and examined the
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case and decided to operate. Splints reapplied and patient taken to
operating room. Anasthetiscd with chloroform. Leg shaved and
scrubbed with soap and water and'bichloride. The knee-joint was
quite swollen. Tho sulci on1.each side. of.the patella werebulged and
palpation indicated that it vas due. to fluid. T/ patella, (s inear as
c<ntid be marle ot, wa o not flkuti "g. A 'n inc ision wa's mulv a(bUUt
two in11Chs lo-i 'nq eithqr side of thc: patella. The incision was ubout

t'wo ines it, le:th on surfu<e. it was c i& d<winto joint ait y
u tnot, in ifeel iew/th. Considerable bloodi escaped froin thé iimer

incision but not much froin the oufer one. Tlhese wouinds er then

bound up temporarily with plain sterilized gauze soàked in carbolic
solution. An incision about f'ive inebos lon, beginniniig at a point,
about one inch below the patella, vas then made over anterior edge

of tlie tibia and down to boue. Tle periosteuml was raised and
fracture exposed. 'The break -yas at right angles to the boiie and
had corruThtededges. The lower fragment was displàced inwards;

backwards and upwards, while tie upper fragment was displaced ii

the opposite direction. Itere us f.l.uo ai /iet're, a rut i", ubout o*ne
-icpt ti ù¡,>¡mr t>ugmrut~. Tre o>è v~in 1) oo>e -spi'uters of lb>ue.

The endos 0 bones were then put iii place. Two holes were drilled
in eacli fragment and ivory pegs put in and a silver wire put around

three of theni. The fourth pe g w-as connectecl with one of the others

by a laige silk thread being put aro'und thein. An openiig was then

mad between this woiud and the one èaused by the "fracture on
inner side of the leg and a rubber tube put iin. The upper end of the
tube' was . then b'ought out of an opening made about niidw'ay

between the wouûnds described.. The periosteui which had beeñ

raised Vas brought together over the wire and bone with oatgut

sutures.' Fine strands of silkworn gut were put in before the
superficial tissues were sewed. Superficial 'tissues sewed with silk
wôri gut. These wounds; together withr those on sides of yatella,
were-dressed wvitli. bornaic acid andi plain:antiseptic gauze. The:le-g
w\ras théñ put. on a:stricit back:spliit. and bandaged. A tourniquet.
was put around the Llcigh durinc the operation. . The*wound was
frequently douchd. with bicliloride during the operation. . There was
considerable swellinc a'd ecchymosis about the injury."

Yours truly-,
N. E. MAOKAY.
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6ditorial.
THE DEATH OF THE QUEEN.

Who can realize that the Sovereign who guided tbe destiny of the
British Empire for so lengthy a period now doth re.t from her
labors ! Her country and the varions colonies scattered throughout
the universe have been plunged in grief, while nations of all kinds
have bowed their heads in respctful sympathy. A reign with its
vast strides in every commercial enterprise and professional pursuit
and a Queen whose loftiness of character endeared her to every right-
minded person ,--can such be repcated or compared in the world's
history during the years to cone! Without commenting on the great
loss our Empire bas sustained-which every loyal sul ject bas before
this realized-we bere append a brief aut hritative staternent of the
Queen's last illness for which we are indebted to the London. Lancet.

OSBORNE, Jan. 23rd. 1901.
The Queen's health for. the past twelve montbs had been failing

with symptoms mainly of a dyspeptic hind accompanied by impaired
general nutrition, periods of insomnia, and later by occasional slight
and transitory attacks of aphasia, the latter suggesting tbat the cere-
bral vessels bad beconie damaged, altbougli Her Majesty's general
arterial system sbowed remarkably few signs of age.

The constant brain work tbrough a long life of Royal responsibil-
itiès, and the Imperial events, domestic sorrows, and anxieties which
have crowded into ber later years, may no doubt be held in someI measure to account for this discrepancy between the cerebral and
general vessel nutrition. The thoracic and abdominal organs showed
no signs of disease.
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T'lhe dyspepsia wbich tended to lower Her Majesty's origilly
robust constitution was especiallv marked during her last visit to
Balnoral. , h was there that the Queen first mianifested distinct
symptoms of brain fatigue and lost notably in weight.

These synptoms continued at Windsor wiere in November and
December slight aphasiic symptomns were first observed, aways of an
ephemeral kind and unattended by any iotor paralysis.

AlthougI it was judged best to continue the negotiations for Her
Majesty's proposed visit to the continent in the spring, it was dis-
tinetly recognized by hier physicians and by those in closest personal
attendance npon ber that these arrangements were purely provisional,
it being par'ticularly desired not to discourage Her Majesty in regard
to ber own health by sugigesting doubts as to the feasibilitv of the
change abroad to whicb she had been looking forward.

'Tle Queen suffered unusual fatigue fron the journey to Osborne
on December 18th, showing symîîptoms of nervous agitation and rest-
lessness whicl lasted for two days.ler-Mnjesty afterwards improved
for a time both in appetite and nedve tone in response to more com-
plete quietude tban she had hitherto consented to observe.

A fev days before the final illness transient but recurrent symptomis
of apathy and somnolence with aphasic indications and increasing
feebleness gave great uneasiness no ber physicians.

On Wednesday Jan. 16tb, the Queen shoved incereasd symptoms
of cerebral exhau-tion. By an effort of will, however, Her Majesty
would for a time, as it were, conmmand her brain to vork and the
visitor of a few minutes would fail to observe the signs of cerebral
exhaustion.

On Thursday the exhaustion was more marked with considerable
drowsiness; and a slight flattening was observed on the right side of
the face. From this time the aphasia and facial paresis although in-
complete were permanent.

On Friday the Queen was a littie brighter, but on Saturday evening,
19th, there was a relapse of the graver symptoms which with remis-
sions continued until the end.

It is important to note that notwithstanding the great bodily weak-
ness and cerebral exhaustion the heart's action was steadily main-
tained to the last; the pulse at times evincing increased tension, but
being always regular and of normal frequency.

The temperature was normal throughout.. In the last few hours of
life paresis of the pulnmonary nerves set in, the heart beating steadily
to the end.

Beyond the slight right facial flattening there was never any motor
paralysis, and except for the occasional lapses mentioned the mind
cannot be said to have been clouded. Within a few minutes of death
the Queen recognized the several inembers of her fanily.



EDITORIAL NOTES.

HON. DR. PARKER'S RETIREMENT FROM THE LESISLATIVE COUN-
CrL.-The opening of the session of the Nova Scotia Legislature was
followed by the newspaper announcement of the retirement froin the
Legislative Council of Hon Dr. Parker, who bas graced a seat in that
aurust body for many vears, and w-ho has always held the esteem of
both political parties. Although for several parliaments the govern-
ment has not been one in sympathy with Dr Parker's political views,
yet we lve reason to know that he has frequently been invited to
advise in matters of a state-medical nature, and that his opinions have
always carried much weight. We sincerely regret that Dr. Parker
has felt the need for severing his activa cornection with the pubtic life
of the province, but we trust that be will still continue to influence, as
occasion may require, those who have for so long a time been. associ-
ated witb him in law-making. It is a pleasure to know that, despite
his eighty years, Dr. Parker enjoys good health and bas lost none of
his vigorous interest in professional and publie inatters.

OUR OLDEST ACTIVE PRACTITIONER.-We believe that the senior of
our practising phiysicians in Nova Scotia is Dr. Henry G. Farish, -who
is seventy-six years of age, and who lias been practising continuously
in Liverpool for upwards of balf a century. In a recent letter to a
friend in Halifax, Dr. Farish reports himself in perfect health and as
capable of attending to his professional work as when he was but fifty
years old. The cloctor's practice entails much driving over hilly and
rocky roads, but it is to this that.. be attributes his physique. The
NEWS congratulates the genial doctor on the exceptional record he bas
to his credit.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.-Tie following resolution in refer-
ence to the death of Dr. Farrell was carried unanimously at the meeting
of the Nova Scotia Branch British Medical Association held at the
H alifax Hotel, on January 9th :

Whereas, the late Dr. Farrell, having been one of the founders of the Nova Scotia
Branch 1.. M. A., and ever an enthusiastic meinmber thereof, holding the office of Presi-
dent, and for many years being on the Council of the Branch.

And whereas, few meetings were complete without his presence, and wYhen interest or
discussion flagged. lie, by his nagnetism and knowledge, infused new life into the inatter
under consideration, every professional subject occupying his attention. Every inember
of the profession in Halifax and Nova Scotia looked up to him as a leader in all things
medical, a vacancy which can never be filled.

Therefore resolred, that the Nova Scotia Branch B. M. A. hereby express their pro*
found grief for the loss sustained and extend to the. sorrowing family their sincerest
sympathy in their great bereavement.

Andfurther resolved, that this resolution be engrossed on the Minutes of this Branch,
and that a copy thereof be sent to Mrs. Farrell.
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$ociety Ületh1 $.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

D W. L Ellis, Vice-President, in the chair.
Dec. 12th, 1900.-- A paper on' Cystoscopy" was rend by Dr. Murray

MacLaren. The construétion of the Nitze cystoscope was described and
the method of use detailed. The use of this instrument was valuable
in certain cases, such as the obscure origin of hematuria, sinali tumors
and calculi. Kelly's cystoscope for females. was also considered and
the various points involved in its usage discussed. Soine illustrative
cases were mentioned.

Dec. 1 t-PrnooA SPECIMEs.-D)r Metimore exhibited a
portion of a fibula, about two inches in length, rem efroiI a gun-
shot wound, and raised the point o what disability was ,ikely to fol-
low such an accident.

Dr. Ellis thout bonc g-afting might be attempted.
Dr. Scammell said much awould depend on the ainauzit of periosteuin

renaining.
Dr. G. A. B. Addy exhibited several specimiens:-
1. Periosteal sarcoina of lower third of fenur ; it vas six by four

inches, encapsuled, largely non-adherent to bone, nl microscopically
af the spindle-celled variety, hence af the least malignant type. The
causal factor was often traumatic.

2. Malanotic sarcoma, removed from the flank of a horse.
.3. Malignant adenaoma af liver, remoaved fromi a calared female,

who hnd a persistent elevated temperatare. Typhoid fever was first
suspected, although the blood reaction was not obtained. Post-mortem
examinatian shawed a liver tumaor vhich seemed ta be af primary
grawth.

4. Extra-uterine pregnancy.
5. Malignant disease of cardiac orifice of stomach. This was dis-

covered post-mortem. There had been no pain nor subjective symp-
tors-general wasting was alone discoverable. The subject had come
into the hospital complaining of hypertrophied prostate and bladder
trouble.
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oSame formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this form for convenience

of patient-who can carry his medicine in his pocket, and so be enabled to take
it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

Everythin.F that the science of pharnacy can do for improvemxent of
uhe manufacture of Pepsin. Pancreatine, and Diastase. has been quietly ap-
plied to these ferments as conpounded in Lactopepltine."

-The Medical Times a nd Hospital Gazette.

CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH ANY DRUGGIST. SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORKi PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
88 WELLENTON STREET \VEST, ToRONTO.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote
Beef,· Milk and Wine Peptonised with Creosote,

Liqnid Peptonoids with Crcosote is a preparation whereby the therapentic
effects of creozote can he obtained, together with the nutritive and reconstituent
virtues of Liquid [eptonoids. Creosote is extensively used as a remedy to
check obstinate vomiting. What hetter vehicle could there he thau Liquid
Peptonoids, which is botlh peptonized and peptogenie ? It is also inidicated in
Typhoid Fever, ns it furnishes both antiseptic anI iighl*y nutritive food, and an
cielicient antiseptic imedlicaimeit in an easily digestible ai assimilable forin.

In the gastro-intestinal diseases of children, it also supplies both the food and
the remedy, thereby fulfilling the saine indications wbicl exist in Typhold Fever.

Each tablesponful contains two minims of pure Beeelhwood Creosote and
one miim of Guaiacol.

Doss.--Oiie to two tablespoonfuls from three to six times a day.

THE ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
.- --- omorro.

"BOROLYPTOL"
Is a combination of highly efficient antiseptic, remedies in fiid fori de-

signed for use as a lotion whenever and wherever A CLEANSING AND
SWEETENING wash is required. It possesses a delightful balsamie fragrance
and pleasant taste, and cau he employed vith great advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A NASAL DOUCHE 'AS A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

THE PALISADE MANUFACTURINC CO.
Samples sent
on application. 88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO.
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edical Profession:

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT is with-
out doubt the most elegant, palatable, and effi-
cient saline laxacive and antacid within your
reach

t possesses every requisite that such a sait
should have; the slight granulation enables the
patient to obtain the fullest benefit of the slower
development of the carbonic acid gas; its action
upon the bowels is gentle, but positive, and its
valuable antacid properties render its use parti
cularly beneficial in many cases where a harsher
aperient might prove deleterious.

The use of Abbey 's Effervescent Sait is
growing daily, and is now regardedi as, a standard
preparation, put up in the most high-class manner,
and sold through druggists only.

The preparation is manufactured in the most
perfectly appointed laboratory in America, under
the supervision of expert chemists, and is in every
way guaranteed to meet the many requirements for
which its properties render it useful.
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6. Malignant disease of pylorie orifice of s>onich In this case
gastro -jejunostoniy h ad been peï·formed.

Dr. Addy then descijbed the inethod of cutting, staining and mount-
ing sections. lie usés almost exclusively the paraffine method this
occupies at least a week, in order to get the tissue in proper state for
cutting and mounting.

A discussion followed on various points in connection with the
specimens.

Jan. 9th. 1901. Dr. J. Robertson McIntosh, President, in the cbair.
A paper on "Ilodgkin's Disease" was read by Dr. J. P. McInerney

The disease wias first described and cominmented upon by the late Dr.
Hodgkin of Guy's Hospital, hence its naine. It is characterized by
progressive enlargement of lymph glands in various regions, by
anoemnia, and occasionally by splenic enlargement and growth of
lymphoid tissue. The histories of five cases were given: (1), mian aged
34, sent to Montreal General Hospital; the cervical and axillary glands
were enormously enlarged ; the skin, notably on back of hands, was

pigmented ; (2), man, in whon the retroperitoneal and pelvie glands
were alone involved; (3) man, whose mediastinal glands wereenlarged
a'd interfered greatly with the great vessels, trachea and bronchi.
4 d 5 were also cases of males suffering from the disease. Pigmen-
tation of the skin is thouglit to be due to pressure of glands on the
solar plexus. Nothing is known of its causation. The disease nay be
confounded with lympho-sarcoma, glandular swelling in leukæmia, or
tubercular glands. The increase of white blood cells in leukæmnia is
an important aid in differentiation. The prognosis could hardly be
worse. Treatment is not satisfactory. When localized without con-
stitutional disturbance, enlarged glands may be exciseci. Iron, arsenic
andc general tonics are the chief resources in treatnent. Special re-
liance is placed on arsenic ; it must be pushed to twenty-five or thirty
ninims of Fowler's solution three timnes daily. Phosphorus is also

recommended. Considerable improvenent is frequently obtained by
the administration of arsenic in large doses, generally followed how.
ever by relapses.

Dr. Iuches related a case which had terminated fatally.
Dr. Murray McLaren referred to the difficulty in diagnosis of certain

cases, such as those where enlargement is restricted to some interna
lymphatic glands. Occasionally the external glands resemble tuber-
cular enlargements. Arsenic is of considerable service. Pigmentation
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Of the skin.in oigkin's diseaso in' sne cases at lëast, is due to the
arsenic and fot te te disease. Clandular enlargenents mîay contain

collection of Cler irlid: these are cf service in distinguish in the

disease from tuberculosis.
Dr. Wetrinore letai ed ï cse o tubercul r in o ement

lynphatic glands.
Dr. Skinn"r referrel to two cases eObsrved ih Edinbur h,
Dr. Crawford mnentioned an istance of obstructim to breathu

due to pressure of enlarged cervical glands in Hodgkins disease
Dr. Melvin had a case under obseviation where improvement ias

followed froin arsenic wiLî the application c vasogen-idme eter
nally.

The Presiden t sid somne yoars ago sen e was regarded very

favourably in the treat not of tuberculosis. Casecf this natur d

oet bear arsenic as wl I as thoe cf Hcolgkin's diseases He hiad nown
a case of the latter li tok i tn i8iniincf oweiohition, tliree
times a day for years. I kept dcwn the growth f he tumors But
even tub rcular patients take arseiic botter than thos in heah. He
had seen. many cases, principally In otler's iands. Cne, in ths city,
ws interesting ii thlt he h d br.in syimptmr ad <ed o cerebal
tumer he had aIlso rare eye symptoms. Another c se hiad nlag d
glands which simiiulated enlarged thyroid

Dr. McInern ey closed the discussion.

PATENTS GUARANTEED!

Our fee returned if we fail. Any eue sondin ketch and des
cription of any invention will promptly receive out opinion frce còn-
cerning the patentabilty of sanie. " Hfow to obtain a patent'" sent
upon request. Patents secured througli us advertised for sale at our
expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special iotice, without
charge in TRE PATENT RECORD, an illustrated and widely circulated
Journal, consulte] by Manufacturers and Investors.

Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOlt J. CVñNS 3ý CO.Y,
rPATENr ATTORSELys.]

- - .WASHINGTON, D.'_C.EVANS BUILDING,
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Dr ~ L Fstr s a ne corner arn O ndaA a takn pii bis

r asidencc at 184 Pleasant stieeti
D D Forrest ba ust et ur'ied f aOn wh e 1w

sleissfu t seerirîg the double pialifi o M. R. C nd
R. C. P.

r. E. Bissetti of Por Lorien, is now takin a post-graduat.
course in New York, bis practice being attended to for the present
by Dr-. iL. B. WV. Braine.

Dr. or. . Trnbull of Yarmouth, has left for Chicago to resuam-
work in eye, ear, nose and throat discases.

Dr. J. B. Black, of Windsor. was receritlv electeli mayor of that
Lowi bv a gool majorit.

Dr. "R. Mci nto.1t 1 bas gte Jne on a trp to hie West.
nudies.
Sr Vmn. 3acCora01sma h eeived fron the deniéiYOlt of FFameec

te Cross of Conaaler o[ te Legion of H lnorn
-,t F Snator inion took lace 0n the . Stih inst. in the

8(ih gear F is eXtedeé 0)itary fron the pen of OIe
11o knew ylm welil Froi early life to ripeneI old age vill bc plb-

she n next issue

Book Reviews.
Iuun:s I 'ruE Psycnooa îo Sx.-The Evutlution of Aoudesty.--ilie Pheiomena of

Sexual Perioditcity.-Auto-Erotismn. By Havelock Ellis,M. 1). 6ix8š inches. Pages
xii-275. Ext tra Cloth, $2 00 net. Soil ouly to Physicians, Lawyers, Cergynmen.
Advanced Teachers and Scientists. F. A. Davis Company, Publishiers, 1914-16
Cherry Street, Philadelphia.

We have grovn accustomned to expositions by favelock Ellis upon crininology and
allieil subjects, and have comie to regard him as excellent authoritv uponi any subjeet oit
vhich lie clooses to write. The ainouicemeent of a newv work is therefore hailed witlh

pleasure. . The titie of this new work at once arouses interest, and altho' it is diifiult
for one to define just what should be expected fron it, there is at least anticipated a
treatise clothed and clouded in the language and abstrusities of the psychologist. As a
miatter of fact there is a complete absence of such befoggery, and the style of composi-tion throughout is lucid and most readable. The work discusses in very frank language
the various topies detailed above, and makes free reference to the notions helti by various
peoples at varions times with reference to the sexual instinct and its manifestations.
This gives to the book a certain fascination whiclh one vonld alimost prefer not to confess.
and for this reason we are glad that its sale is to be ainost restricted to mnembers of the
mîedizal and legal professions. A general circulation of the book mighit have anything but
a good influence. Its perusal might be of assistance to nedical nien in enabling then to
better understand the nature of some of their patients, and imiglit persuade lawyers that
àll that seems bad is not necessarily so. But it is also reveals veaknesses and imperfec -
tions in human character which we would -fain believe to be -uncommon, the niere su-
gestion of their existence being suilicient to nake one feel unéoifortable.
' As is their customi, the publishers have done their part of the work in a ianner which
leaves nothing to be desired.
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IIIc îSt ratl fTu î th auws thcî' crg a pi;ora>l.G)> I ;5 ûîlsi

ti ie Ml ive tuî >rîî s$, Ch icaz.11

tla ~a î'erý exîcllcîî sgeon., li t 06s wha of a crîîc l r el8îîîhîIiît, dUd thhat f è
lirru r -Sotucye ss apph -i aI w na Laikat vc Ilitîr, wc orljn aekw!

to thI se whli reaul thle w" uk. lii bis liew boiok, ti crufore, une1> exlWet to flidlbt
411II>iiseiill, 1 and] iititi;tciaulîe linîd.S b>utl. 'l'lic lîîîck il a liglît narrative oif travcl
iii a iorct iîîtcrestinî, eîuîuîtrj,'wit h îlikh tié author iii intiiately acqiuaicteul. iThe,

leirlt u Iiec ei i1>i.vt i 1 siitiiiiaii lmi c]poit>initv Y~ !M>t tà, wiilil'ci
it %vîtl whî tv fliiiip and hlIIo-iîi>is, t'ciliiiiscee. ,It is well tîoîleîl 1<> Pi b. >i

ltosleissule liout idcas;iît lv ands Pi otitaly.

flotes.
iýeee t vears t îatA i l cjal proifession lias, bec>> abule triasi > itivl thlat ci<cii

bioelj i aulesIIces:sfuIllv îi eateil îvitliîut fiîvtiiiei>t I ieiîîîa i , oell*ir4îi11!s cf the,
îî-tiueit >1 lii ai5ew5 .Stiiiïni t>> c>tiiicchef :\ilb jieriiAiticîit ue àii andti

àblIe ililcss tlher avcas srl><'el îi I î i i ssol< iitii<rcils
kilîic yý ti' Iili. 1lisoieîs cf tle c;ý ciii;tI> ft lie *>ic tiV tis of tl lic

i -iusvý thlat a I aeî-bîIo'pIli tlc> ei<irs I t ic v il ti lis latte rspel
adva ue iiiei c eseareli liaS 1*'lrîutit>li glt v,ît'hiîi ieie l!at 'is ifý tu1e'

"al ti ijîat thleu stoiîli nid ilefy lgsiî IiSîtt lîîliii tlsauîilhtgl
lias lsmrîi vc î-îuidi andu the ;k pplîiwcd1 tîeatilienît 14% f nlaîi brcéiîeli On iAu îv Lie fillîicil
lit-i-aIlx-v rcucu cftlic case muid infet witIi wlîic cli -u t t* eimibii atilet, kî i
t he iat ieiît. I'l icu is ai> eccîîcit (ifrisk attaclic la t m tue ticf ehlivand uiilfteii r-
liab le eli i sion>s <if (o11i i it. thlat l)lisieiants %vill iol>)Wv tii gtLi liiiT he.

teî o'îv<f >11011'-prctiiî tii Il>e tli valn bi y tue 5C[>ii ti tli iof tie i 1flècret
itîgre-ciiccts au>1 

the fîciticit use oif inuciir lipiijilcsplites <tiI isliices. is sniieiwiît
"uusi)i for thle ichi îeîl iractiiir t> arvid rhliuui. ý'l1' : ý

1Ilii tsilig andi Jiresetilaiu g Seiîtt,; EIili i ksiui tiîere i lic ilueertaitit as tu th îcjtality 0f
the article, til» is tlli.u: tI M, iltesiiîbticati ce toit li:c<ituoiifriitvf
its preparatiii. Set' tiisiulaiîi-crveî-. tîte mdt'aîitage cf a, fc<sl-'Iiidiàeiuic
biga d--""iirec.(t coitr']-.,"iur cf iiiisiiiicîlit tri thle liluiol alii tissiies îluîrîîîg, iLs ti-ettucirit',

àifcasoe liriiîelitirn

InuIrie"ty ini tlcahe iirIlt tl i
1irvri Les :--A c tikai itiihlis I icuiie ieffic

sbaîiild rmeîid is linrLi ii lal inIît iieiîza. ft is iilpreparl î<itli various il tiigs in,
tai >1<t fci-ii. thle late9t at laxative tlet. %vi tI qiil andtc ci solte cli <tlia-is clIî
-, LaNative Atitikaictiu & Qiinie TValets" ASl cf tliese f<îrtcs are very attractivec andl
palatLlIle. %Vc have haver sccîî a case cf aihiieticun tu actikacici, hîee we pi1ize it
very iliigillv as onîe of Otli st valîtable reîiidWis for diliiislicg paini u itlioit periL \Vc
have ase>) iL îîitl excellenit î-estits Lu quiet thie juin folîoîviig "tle xitliiraî l of iior-
pLia. We have reueivedl froîc tlîis cîîîîî paty iîianv clipliiiieiitav notices sloicî-iir thîe

vast icfiiecce it bits seirdaîiiîng regnilar lImuCtiticiiers. Tlhe object cf tîte aiitik-aniuî
in -Laxative Aîitikarniiia & Qutinine 'ial>lets" besides iLs atitipyt-eie and) aialgesie

elleet. is the prevuticti of aIl giipinig, tiaubea anid otlier icuipleasanit eflècts geiuc,-aluy
producet, 1)3 piîiguties xulieii aflîcîiiste-cd aloiiîc"

SANM=-Tî 15 PI>i)ST,%TiC AND i~îu-u DîsietEs-I have iised Saietto iîî îîy prae-
tice for several yCitrs, atnd believe it to îbe a preparatioti of mocre thmti ordina-y merit for

thic"îe nf pstttie and blaihîer uliseases. The etlieal mnauter in whichi iL is put bc-
fore tlîe professionl alloivs the pliysician to prescrilîe it, iitliott fear cf its tise by tie
laity, iîî ail cases wvlere it is iiidicutted.

R. D. MAOM. 1).
IProf. cf Rectal aîid Pelvie Surg. iii Creigi itou Xled. Col. Surg. to St. .Joseph H-ospital.

Oinalia. Nebr.



THE STANDARD MEDICINE 0F THE WORLD

Hayden's Viburnum Compound,
THE GREAT

ANT IS PASMODI €
OF THE PROFESSION.

limployed by ail O)bstetriciaiis. A reliable reiedy in DYSMENORRHEA Nervous
Disorders, and as a Uterine Tonic, giving tone and strength to the system.

FREE FROM ALL VARCOTJCS.

Frcwhooklet, addresa

New York Pharmaceutical Company,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS,

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED
Nr'STEP ARCFM SUPPORTER.

NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief ar à Cure for FLAT-FOOT,

80% o? Cases treated for .Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and
Rheumatio Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introduction of the improved /ntep A'rch Supporter has causcd a revolotion in
the treatient of ft.t-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of takini a plaster ca.st of
Ihe deformed foot.

Thcprincipal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
Iniprovement of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigil, metallic
plates formuerly used.

These Supporters are highly recomnmended by physicians for childrei who often
sufer from Flat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in
reality they are suffering from Fat-foot.

IN ORDERINO SEND SIZE 0F SHOE, OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.
Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical Specialists.

380-386 ST, PAUL ST,, MONTREAL,



SAN METTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES. A
4A Scientific BI ing of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPEC!ALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLEZ CrCOLD MEN-IPR"T'ABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETHR'TIS-PRE-SEN!LITY.

DOSE:-Onie Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CH EM. CO., N EW YORK.

WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA A Nerve
Food anrd -NSri ire Trii r>oni r for 1 te t reaent of Cron rtirr.ion. Brornchir .scrotuila. and» all forns of Ner-
vous Debility. Thil preparar ion comines in an areeable Aromatic Cordial, acceplable Io the

miosqt irritatble conditions of the stoiach n.. Inm . hate ca,3 2104, 8dliuml hlosphate N,
il P( 4. l'errors Phosphbate F-e4 2 P 4 Trih drogen l Poiate il 1'4 and the active l'riiwiples of Calisay.r
anrd Wild Cherry ..

The specil indiration of this combination is Phospli aie rin SpinAfi ons. Cries Ne:ros. Uiri-
ited rartres Marasms. iAPoorly Developled Childrei, Rearded i)enrtition , Alcohol. Oprm Thae
liaheits; estarion and L.aerarion r ) romrte Develjrernt, et'., and aa .siologic'l r Ilf i r
Sexural Pehilitv. arrd all used-iip conrditions of the Nervrous sytem> sourld receive the careful atternti6rOri
tiherapeuntit s

NOTAirL PitOPERITI ES.=sAs reliablejrn Dypepsia ar Qruinirr>.e in A rSeures the largest. lier~crntaee of in corsumption arr> a>l Wasrin Diseas. bry determining ther e perfect digetionr and
erjiltion ffoor ViWen usirng irt Cod Lier Oil ma. raken ihrrtrepnunanre. It rerders sur

ces à prossrile jn rr.>iig chror disears of Wo n'a1d (hildren; who take it wirth 1leasurre for prolonged
periolis; a factor tssent ia ro good-ill of rhe patinrt nt eing a Tissure Consfrurrctie, it Cis the be gserera
rutility corrîomurrr for- Toic Itetratire uiroses we have, rl n misrhievous effects resuiltirn from exhihit
>rrg it ir ary possribe irid corditioni of r he syster.

Phspiares being a N.vrrt.roo P no ucr no substitute can do their work.
Dsu.-For arr adu, one tabrle-sooulthree irtimes a day, after eatinr; irom» 7 to 12 year. of age, on-

dessrr-spoonful: fromt 2 to 7, aine teasponfil. For infants, frmi» rve ro tenr drup-, accordin to ae-
Prepared atthe Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P.Q.

T revn r subr»> >stttion rplt up in bottes only, and io b all Drrggists at Os Dos .e

PRACTICAL WATCH AND:CE CHRONOMETER MAKER
-- IMPORTER 0F-

Fine -Gold and Silver Watches, Glocks, Fine Jewelry and Optica[ Goodsr
Chror orMeters for Saleefor Hire dnd Repaired
ates deterrr r ed by Trarsit Obser tior

Ail kinds of .lewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N S,

High-class Tailoring
E. MAXWELL &-SONS,

132 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.



'~ES1~ABLI8M~U LEITH ~rI8I8: -

(Successors A. flcLeod & Sons.;

ne & Spii fDerchants

Mporters of Ales W es and Liquors
Am1

0
ng, wlîîh is a ty supetr r assortment n

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinnesss Stout, Brandies, Whiskies,
Jamaica Rum Holland Gin. suitable for medicinal purposs; also

(Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit 65 p. c. for Druggists

nsm î RaItL. Please mention the NLuumI I caL NEws.

TL i WE STIMUI-ANT ANALGESIC - ANTIPYQIT C T-HCAL

TIE MMOIOLCEM ICL nCOMPÇNY. aacturn emists

Gentlemn's ,utftte

SR ANDERSON,
-Impoi ter, and iDeaier in

ndish, Scotch, Gernan and ruadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hosiery, Shirts, ries. (1oves, Braces, DIressing
Gowns, Pyjams Umbrelas Waterproof Coat

125 Granvlle Stree lialifax, N.S.

Keresene at O'ne
'Cent, per gai.

W1LL ntprne the saime van e of light as is
ordinary cost of the "Canton Inanideseent

Vapor Lamp." No cleaning, eare,sno nioise, smoike or
>mel1. It is th&ceioly lixture which liihts iniai
instant with " one match " All others have the

alcohol torch," &c IBeautiful clesignii. Address
Mý. R. BENN,

Genriea At. Mritime Proinces.
DlOUOLASTowii, N. B.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C
Anyen8 sendIng a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether au
nvention is probably patentable. Communica.

tions strictly conildentl. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken throuth Munn & Co. receive
-pecia notice, without charge, ln the

A. hands~omy ilitrated weekly Enargest cir.
culation di tnyiientie journil. Terms. $3 a
year :tfour ni tlis, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.

36Broadway, Nw1Yt
Braineb OUice. 25 F St.. Wasibngton. D. ,



PARB DAVIS&€.

APACE WITH THE TIMES.

All Pharmaceuticals we manufact-
% ture are standardized either by

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEST or
CHEMICAL ASSAY.

O 0 UR Special Announcerment to Medical Practi

tioners in this New Century is that OU s is
the only HOUSE i: the country that maintains a
laboratory equipped for the special purpose of

~:testing drugs physiologically.

N the employnient of Toxic and Narcotic agents
bearing our label no chance is taken. By ,

specifying P. D. & Co. on your orders or pre.
scriptions you secure pharmaceutical preparations
in which you can have unreservec confidence
Expected results follow the administration of our
Fluid Extracts and other remedial agents which
have been submitted to careful physiological test 
before they leave our Iaboratory.

PARRE DAIS &G.Y
Walkerville, Ont.

Eastern Depoit,
37 St Pu St. -Mo-ntreal,,Q e


